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Chapter 1

General introduction

Being able to predict the metabolic responses of individuals or populations to a changing
environment is a powerful tool for understanding a species, and ensuring the appropri-
ate protection of biodiversity amidst the occurring global environmental changes. An
increasingly worrying environmental pressure is the vast amount of anthropogenic de-
bris present in the marine habitat, most of it plastic [243, 46, 7, 119]. With 275 million
metric tons of plastic waste generated solely in 2010, 4.8 to 12.7 million metric tons of
that entering the ocean [95], and “only” 35 thousand tons swirling in the giant garbage
patches in the oceans [46], one cannot help but wonder where did the rest of the plastic
go, and where will the remaining plastic end up. Plastic items floating, sinking, or being
washed up on beaches can cause tremendous harm to the marine environment. Interac-
tion with plastics, either in the form of entanglement or ingestion, has been documented
for more than 267 marine species [117], especially sea turtles, seabirds, cetaceans, fish,
and whales [117, 260, 198, 199, 152, 19]. Incidence of plastic ingestion has been increasing
[229, 194], could be larger than previously thought [46], and, as the plastic debris contin-
ues to fragment into smaller particles [7], it will probably increase even more. Studying
the effects of plastic ingestion in more detail is therefore a necessity.

Species such as loggerhead sea turtles, requiring as much as 20-40 years to reach puberty
[264, 209, 5], are especially vulnerable to environmental pressures occurring too rapidly
for them to adapt to [41]. Due to high natural and anthropogenic mortality, only few
of the individuals survive long enough to reach puberty and reproduce [143]. Anthro-
pogenic debris has been found in the digestive systems of sea turtles from all oceans
[243], and could have a substantial impact on the quantity and digestibility of ingested
food. Plastic ingestion has been shown to reduce the amount of ingested food [146, 199],
thus prolonging the period needed for obtaining puberty and lowering the energy avail-
able for reproduction. Plastic ingestion could therefore have drastic long-term effects on
populations of loggerhead turtles, but the cumulative sublethal effects have not yet been
quantified.

As plastic ingestion affects the ingested energy, a full life cycle model based on an energy
budget would allow quantification of the effects on processes such as energy acquisition
and expenditure (for growth, maintenance, maturation, and reproduction). Developing
such a model, however, requires an in depth knowledge about the species, several types
of data, and a consistent underlying theory.
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2 General introduction

The loggerhead turtles are a critically endangered (IUCN) globally distributed migra-
tory species protected by the Environmental Species Act, CITES, Barcelona and Bern
convention, as well as European habitat directive [105], but despite the protection many
populations of loggerhead turtles are still declining. Loggerhead turtles add not only
to the environmental biodiversity and tourist appeal of an area, but they also connect
the marine and land ecosystems, and are at the top of the food chain as they feed on
jellyfish, molluscs, crabs, and fish, making them extremely valuable for the balance of
the ecosystems.

Figure 1.1: In general, loggerhead turtles use three types of habitats during their life cycle: terrestrial
habitat for depositing nests and embryonic development, oceanic habitat for feeding and migrating, and
neritic habitat for feeding and mating. Because of the large areal and various habitats which they use
during the life cycle, loggerhead turtles are extremely vulnerable to anthropogenic pressures and climate
change [107]. Life history diagram (from Bolten [59], used with author’s permission) includes life stages
and corresponding ecoystems (represented with boxes) and movements between life stages and ecosystems

(solid lines); dotted lines are speculative .

Understanding of the species ecology and life cycle is an essential prerequisite for ef-
fective protection, but existing data is limited by scope, is mostly related to a specific
population or life stage, and the results of some studies suggest seemingly conflicting
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conclusions. Mathematical models help to unify the available literature data and un-
derstand the conclusions, and are increasingly utilized for the research and protection
of sea turtles (e.g. [143, 209, 92, 201]). The development of new and improvement of
existing methods (satellite telemetry, skeletochronology, genetic analysis, etc.), have lead
to a better understanding of loggerhead turtles, and with it awareness about variability
between individuals and populations, as well as the need to adapt existing methods of
protection [250].
Despite advances in methodology, some important factors for population models and
protection planning, such as growth rates and the exact age at sexual maturity, still lack
reliable data (cf. [209, 264]). Empirical growth curves currently applied in various anal-
yses have limited usability, because they require a large data base, and can only predict
growth in a known environment. These problems can be bypassed by applying mecha-
nistic models such as those based on the Dynamic Energy Budget (DEB) theory [109].
Completing energy budgets for sea turtles over ecologically relevant timescales has been
identified as one of the key research areas almost a decade ago [87], but the com-
plete energy budget model of the loggerhead turtle is still lacking. The DEB theory
[109, 217, 218, 162] is one of the most complete and consistent universal ecological theo-
ries. It defines the processes of acquiring and using energy for maturation, growth, and
reproduction in a way consistent with the physical laws of thermodynamics, biochem-
istry, and clearly stated underlying assumptions, thus making the results and conclusions
stronger and more comprehensive compared to other types of models. Because of its uni-
versality, models based on DEB theory have already been developed for more than 400
species from all major groups of invertebrates and vertebrates, results of which can be
accessed online in the Add_my_pet library [110].
In order to construct a full life cycle model of loggerhead turtles, as much data of as
many types as possible is desirable, as the dynamics of the processes quantified by a
DEB model are determined by all types of data that are simultaneously used as model
input [126]. The life cycle of loggerhead turtles has long been a mystery due to the mi-
gratory way of life, slow growth and maturation, and difficulties in rearing in captivity
[23, 219]. The first data for growth rates of captive reared loggerhead turtles were re-
ported by Parker [174], indicating a significantly faster growth and sexual maturation
than was previously thought. However, growth rates differed among the individuals
reared in captivity [175], and were different compared to the values calculated for wild
populations (e.g., [181, 38, 63]). Most of the methods used for growth calculations convert
the measured carapace length into age of the individuals and/ or growth rate, relying
on the assumption that the carapace length is an adequate indicator of the size of the
individual. In addition, measuring the carapace is not standardized, and it is common
practice to convert different types of measures, e.g., straight and curved carapace length,
using conversion formulae not always specific to a geographical area or life stage. The
accuracy of any model depends on the accuracy of the assumptions and formulae: sig-
nificant differences between populations and/ or life stages cause errors when applying
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the model, which has important consequences for the understanding of the ecology, and
the protection of loggerhead turtles. Differences were observed between populations of
different geographical areas [181, 28, 223], and a change in shape (allometric growth)
was noticed during the first few weeks of sea turtles [202], but the implications of these
studies have never been thoroughly investigated.

Genetically and geographically distinct populations (e.g., North Atlantic and Mediter-
ranean) differ not only in growth rates [181], but also in the average size of individuals
and eggs [136, 23]. The conditions in the Mediterranean basin are different to that in the
North Atlantic, with relatively small environmental oscillations [166], small productiv-
ity [130, 263], and higher salinity and sea surface temperature [226, 172, 133, 166, 263].
The environmental conditions can have strong effects on the size of hatchlings, and the
growth and reproduction of sea turtles [201, 203, 92], so different environmental con-
ditions (e.g., primary productivity, temperature, and salinity) could be causing the in-
terpopulation variability. Other possible causes are locally-specific selection pressures,
genetic features, and behavior adaptations [181]. It is possible that differences between
populations reflect the evolutionary trends, since the populations are geographically and
genetically distinct.

Age at reaching sexual maturity was noted for several captive reared loggerhead turtles
(e.g., [210]), however it is difficult to compare these values with estimates for wild pop-
ulations. The differences in estimates for some populations [181, 38] may be due to the
choice of method (cf., [34, 38]), interpopulation variability [264], or other factors. Since
the adults are the chief determinant of population growth [143], it is important to un-
derstand the extent to which conditions in the environment and lifestyle of individuals
affect the rate of growth, maturation and reproduction of individuals [250]. In addition,
poylphasic growth suggested by Chaloupka [40], would imply a different age-at-length
than that estimated based on the von Bertalanffy growth curve. The correlation between
global climate fluctuations and local temperature changes with the duration of certain
life cycle phases of sea turtles [92, 119] could be much more significant because they have
a cumulative effect throughout the sea turtle’s life cycle, and requires special attention.

The overall aim of the research conducted as part of the thesis was to test the effect of
the anthropogenic and environmental pressures (with emphasis on ingestion of plastic
debris), and provide new insights into the processes (growth, maturation, and reproduc-
tion) important for the life cycle and ecology, and thus the protection of the loggerhead
sea turtle, using the collected literature and experimental data, and a life cycle model
based on the DEB theory. Developing and applying the model made it possible to ex-
plore the variability of individuals within populations and among populations, compar-
ing multiple populations at the level of individuals and the environment, and testing the
influence of selected global and local pressures on this protected species.
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The thesis is structured as follows:

After the general introduction presented in Chapter 1, Chapter 2 tackles the problem of
disjointed and conflicting data, and explores to what extent do loggerhead turtle popu-
lations and life stages differ in morphology. In order to take into account the possible
geographic and life stage variability, I study two neighboring populations and all post-
embryonic life stages by comparing the ratio of carapace length, width and height of
sea turtles. I conduct a detailed analysis of empirical models (growth curves, conversion
formulae). One of the aims is to answer a somewhat technical question whether or not
can the growth of loggerhead turtles be considered isomorphic. Considerable deviations
from isomorphy would require additional steps when defining through out the life the
acquisition (or use) of energy in relation to the surface area-volume ratio.

The focus of Chapter 3 is on developing a full life cycle model of loggerhead turtles. Due
to substantial variability present in data related to loggerhead turtles living in different
sea basins, I decided to focus on a geographically defined population rather than the
whole species. In this chapter the North Atlantic population of loggerhead turtles is
analyzed as it has one of the largest nesting aggregations of loggerhead turtles [228].
After estimating the parameter values using the covariation method [126] of the package
DEBtool [112] implemented in Matlab, I compare model predictions to observations, and
discuss the implications of the results.

In Chapter 4 another population of loggerhead turtles, the Mediterranean population, is the
main focus, together with the comparison between individuals belonging to the Mediter-
ranean, and individuals belonging to the North Atlantic population. Individuals belong-
ing to the two populations are first compared based solely on their morphology (length,
weight, and the ratio of the two) at two life events: hatching and nesting. The average egg
size reported for each population is taken into account, as it has been generally reported
to account for most of the variation in hatchling sizes. As the next step, I develop a DEB
model for the individuals of the Mediterranean population, analyze the model predic-
tions, and discuss the implications of the results. Then I compare the model parameters
between the populations, and suggest a physiological (maturity based) explanation for
the adults having such markedly different sizes at nesting. In addition, posthatchling
growth is analyzed in more detail, expanding the results of the previous chapter which
suggested faster growth of posthatchlings than predicted by the model. Lastly, I repro-
duce a pattern of biphasic growth by modifying the food availability during the first part
of the life cycle.

Chapter 5 showcases the applications of the DEB model to study the effects of temperature
and food availability, and the effects of plastic ingestion on the energy budget and life
cycle of the loggerhead turtle. I simulate a realistic range of temperatures and food den-
sities to explore their effect on the energy budget, i.e. observable quantities such as size
and reproduction output. I present a mechanism for the effects of plastic ingestion on
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the energy budget, applicable to any species for which the DEB parameters are known.
I simulate a range of observed amounts of ingested debris, and study their effects on the
processes of growth, maturation, and reproduction while assuming the plastic has (a)
the same, and (b) several times longer gut residence time compared to that of food.

Finally, in Chapter 6 I discuss my results in a broader context, and present an outlook on
future studies, applications, and possible expansions of the developed model.


